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tor Thi. most Largely circulated newspaper in
N. 1V: Pennsylvania, and the best Adverti-
sine medium.

New System of Doing . Buslees&
in and after-May let, the business of this

odic. will be conducted as nearly as poisible
on tilt C4ISH 81$TE1I. The following rues
will be strictly adhered to :

yearly advertising- accounts will be col
lected et the end of every three months ;

Meat advertisements at the expiration of the
time for which libey are inserted.

Jobbing aceo Ms will -be collected at the
time the work dohe or as soon thereafter
w. convenient.

Sub.cription to th.e paper must be settled
aannally, and no new subscriptions will be
received unless paid in advance. Persons
owing for the Observer for a year previous to
Ihe let of January. 1867,-Will be notified of
t saute, and if -they do not settle the:2.
Indebtedness, the leanerwill be discontinued,
And the nctiounte legntly collected.

• We irtale tried the olt system of business
`on; enough to satisfy s that it is the cause

a 1098 to us annuay of a large sum of
mioey. Everything in our office, has to be
paid for promptly in thkready_cash, and any
person of intelligence can. see- plainly that,
with the present financial stringency.it is int—-

tottsible any longer to in fhlgo in theluxury of
Living long credits.

Our collector, Mr. Chellls,-will wait punctu-
ally upon patrons, in dcrordance with the
above.plan, and we hope they will all respond

. -to hie calls in a prompt and courteous
my2-t.f.•

, Olin Movviigui .7 ‘We understand that
yi 1-tuition hes been .circulating mbout. the city
during the present week, in favor of sending
tlr Lowry for a third term to the Senate. It
h 1s already reEsive 1 many signatures. includ
in: SOMe of our 'earitr:e htteinfss men- The
parties who have it in eitsree are connected
with the canal cempany, and have heretofore
been Loitsr.'e h ttter personal opponents. Elio
re-election is desired h.p them on account of
hie movement in the Senate in favor of en-
hinting the canal it heing.expected that if he
is re-,l,cted he will secure a large appropria-
tion for that purpose. On,this plea they have
already secured the signatures of a number of

L. rots ,n• who have been violent enemies of th
tien..ter. end of come, who though n't sr
I,riono,trative in their antagonism. have gen
orally beet-uppos'd to he anything hut hi-
frietat. The supporters of. Lowry are confi-
dent of his re-el potion, and laugh to scorn the
idea that the fraction in the party ranks wh
oppose hint can secu-e his defeat. They ar-
cue that his strength has heretofore been in
the eastern portion of the two Bounties; that
he still retains it there ; and that his canal
scheme wilt diearin-all effective opposition in
the city and western townships. We halt
seen some strange things in the course of cur
political experience:, but the oddest of all is th
find men who but few days ago could sal
nothing-too severe 'or sarcastic ag lost our tr-
rerreesible Senator, now deliberately eschew
inz their past convictions, and zealously work:
tog to secure his return to the Legislature for
a third term.

TEMPLAUS —4)115 Teiwerance
ganizrition 11'6 now eleven-.Lodges in Erie
county. The first was, organized in this city
citathe_ sth of January, with less than fifty
members, and now nunahernabout 20') mom

hers, and has one of the best tlalls in the city
al a Laize room. A strong lodge was or-
ganized at South Erie, Friday evening, the
25th of April; with 38 Charter members, 18
of them ladies. ()a Saturday a Lodge was
foianed at Wesleyville, and on Monday evening
of last week, a Lodge wan organized at East
Bprincfiell. The State Lecturer has organ-
ize 1 5 , 1 Lodges in the North 'Western portion
of this State since January Ist, and has a
number more waiting organization The or-
der is increasing rapiaiTY all over the natior,
and has how 300 Lodges fOrmed in Pennsyl-
vania alone. In Erie,ectinty the increase of
members his beenlarze. For init-ince. North
11as, Ladge, organized with 5-1 Charter mem-
bers in the latter part of January, has nal!

nearly 200 members. Corry Lodge, organized
with 20 members on the 22dofJanuary 'male°
Increased to nearly 200 members A similar
increase Ilti•3 taken place 'at_ mast of the other
points witere Lodges bravo been organized It

10 oafqoPed that the members will remain
true to tlieir vows, and that the friend,'oftem-perance.llike those orother reforms. with con-
Goue/iTcanduct it as a moral movement soles

andlia at allow it to be defeated. an hereto-
fore, hytdrsgging it into the circle of poll-

' tic.,

QCOTI7IoN. or Got.D.—The quotation,' of
G hi, as given in the '•oney Artic'es of the
daily papers, convey no fixed idea to the Coin
mon mind the information needed by the
generality of peop'e is. what is a parer dollar
worth. We have been furnished with the fol-
lowing, which those who care to do ea, can
cut out fn. refer lice

Whpn Gobi i 4 quoted at $l.lO, a paper dal-
lar Is worth 91 cente•nearly.

Wheu I I. quoted tat S 1 ,15, ttb paper dol-
lar is worth 81 OPOIR nearly,''

ttlyn Gold quoted at-$1.20, ft paper dol-
lti worth 83 centg.

When Geld ;3 qur,ted. et 51.25, a paper,dol-
or i+ worth 80 cents.

When Gold iR quoted Rt $1.30, a paper dol-
lar worth 77 cents nearly.

When Gold is quoted at $1.35, a piper dol-
~orio worth 74 cents

When G., 1 is quoted at $1 40, a paper (111-
Jar is worth 71 cent. nearly,
_. When Gall is quoted at $1.45, a paper dol-
lar is worth 69 cents nearly.

When Gol4 io quo'ed at $1.50, a paper dol-
lar is worth 6& cents.

CITY DisEcroity.—The new city Directory
his been issued from the office of the Die-
patch, n-nd is in all respect; one of the most
ere -tillable publications of the kind we have
ever seen. The work is neatly printed, con-
tains an immense amount of valuable statis-
tical information, and, so far se we are able
to judge, seems to be unusually reliable. The
publishers may well congratulate themselves
upon the successful manner in which• they

accomplished their difficult, and, we
fear. unprofitable undertaking. Too much
credit cannot be bestowed upon Mr. W. J.

- the compiler of the book, under
whose supervision the whole of the work •has
been done, and to whose thorough knowledge
of the duties of his position is owing in a
great degree. the exceedingly satisfactory
style in which the publication has been pre-
sented.

The t'Atholics have Fiarchased the farm of
Wilson Laird , Eeq ,on the Lake road, about
four miles west of the city, and including the
famous pic-nie grounds known as "The
Head," for the sum of $30,000. Theproperty
comprises about one hundred acres of the
moat pleasantly situated and fertile land in
the vicinity. It is to be used as a Cemetery,
th• regulation of the Council of South Erie
forbilllog interments in the old grounds after
the let of June, having compelled Ca* denom-

-illation to obtain a new site. The location is
certainly the best for that purpose in, our
ueighborho'od, and we, trust our Catholic
(fiends will spare no efforts to have the pro-
perty ltift out and ornamented in a manner

- temp, rung with its natural beauty.

J R Gilmore,, alias "Edmund Kirke," who
will be reco,lected a 4 a•Radical lecturer in Erie
airing the closing year of the war, hae been
t.rrePted in Boston on' a charge of bastardy.
one by onethe ranters, who did eo much to
prejudice our people, are rapidly Corning to
grief.

Population of the City.

The publishers of the Dispatch are about
to issue a directory, and to add to its interest
have employed persons to take a census of the
city. The following -is their re fort of the
population within the corporate limits :

FIRS? DISTRICT

White. Cel'd:'r Total.
Male, • 1 499 25 1.524
Female, 1,512 231 1,585 8 059
Excess of female!, 1, 11

SIICOND DISTRICT
Stale, " 2.173 2 2,175
Female, 2,210 4 2,214 430
Excess of females, 39

THIRD DISTRICT
Nlale; 1,764 2 1,76 G
Pemate, 1,810

•

1,810 3,576
Emss of females, .94

Form; Plain WT.
Male,• 2,000 27.'2,027
Female, 2,209 34 2,243 4,270
Eicies of fannies, 215

The following is the reported population of
the adjoining borough of South Erie :

White. Cold, Total.
Male, 949 2' ' 951
Female,
Excess of males, /886 1,837

65
This community is to all intents and pur-

poses, really.a portion of thecity, and as each
the population Is fairly to be counted ass por-
tion of our oWn. The combined inhabitants
of the two places are as follows:
Total meter, 8.443
Total females, S,GSB
Total-white and black populatioo, 17,181
Colored—male: 58 ; female, Gl;. ,

Total, 119, making in all, 17,250
The census, however, was somewhat hur-

riedly taken, and it is but proper to suppose
that many per=ms were necessarily omitted.
Our cotemporary admits the probability of
this fact, and gives five per cent. for OIIIiPfIiODS,
which increases' the Fkpulation to 17.988, or
very nearly an even 18.000. It is in error.
though, in stating that tha U. S. emirate of
1860 made us- have a -population of ll 10e.
We have a copy of that report by our nits
and the following tire 114 figures for the City:
White males 4,589; white -female's 4 729—t0.
tat 9.318; colored melee 56 ; colored females
35—tota1.101 : in all 9,419.

The following table exhibits the increase in
the ci y proper during the last seven years:

1860 1867. INC.
White maim 4 589 7,436 2 847
White female.. 4,729 7,741 3,012
("filmed male., 66 66 --

r` ol ored females. 45 61 • 15

Tntql, 9 419 15 294 5.875
14.14 p+r centne omitted. 764, 764

16 058 6 619
At the time the U. S. cenans wa• taken, the

inhabitants in what is now knoivii aa South
Erie were very few in cumber* probably not
over 500 at the moot. The remaining portion
of the nopula ion in that borough may there,
fore be rightly counted as apart of the - tn-.
crease of the city, which will give us a total
of 8 070

It must not he forgotten, • either, that there
is a heavy population in the- owskirts of *the
city and borough, which to the eyeof a stran-
ger seem as much a portion of both, as if they
were inside the corporate limits, and which,
so far as theiebusineQs interests are'eoncerned.
really form a share of our number. We do not
think the estimitte too low which fixes them at
:nearly tiro-thousand, and it is perfectly lairto
compute that the whole community directly
identified with Or: city, is little less than
twenty thous•.nd souls. At the rate of pros
perity ourFcily has enjoyed for the last three
years, we shall add five thousand more in the
next thirty-six months, and we feel quite safe
in predicting that the census of 1870 will
show a total population of 25,000.

A curioas feature of the census consists in
the fact that while the white population has
increased at such a wonderful ratio, the col.
°red hes leod nearly still, only 16 having
been added to their number in the seven years.
The ftgures afford another indication of the
welt eettled theory that whereRadicals most

prevail there the negro is least anxious to
locate. •

INI.OrtSANT ?,lATTER.—The difficulty of
access for teams from the country into the
13wer portion of the city is exciting some in-
terest, among our business men. It is begin-
ning to be seriously felt that unless something

is done, the larger portion of the country,
trade will soon be driven South of the depot_
The city is enclosed on every side with rail-
roads, and the main avenue of entrance from
the country crosses the track at a point which
ieespecially.busy. At certain hours of the
day, it is almost impossible to—pasi, on aerz
count of the moving trains, and the wonder
is that more accidents do not happen. The
trouble is increasing every year, as the busi-
ness of the roads and the trade of the city
grows larger, and' some remedy must he de-
vised before long or property h,olders north of
*he depot will have cause to repent their tar-
diness. Among other plans which have beer
suggeited is the tuildingpf an arched culvert
under the railroad, across State street, and
the extension of the latter thoroughfare to its
full width out to the Buffalo road. By this
measure a convenient means would be scoured
for the entrance and egress of teams, and the

Present dangers, delays and terrors obviated„
It is strange that when so simple a mode of
obviating the difficulty of railroad crossing le
attainable, the community will tolerate the
preseitit disagreeable state of :affairs.' The

cost of building the culvert would of course
fall upon the railroad, companies, and we have
no doubt that if the measure were vigorously
pressei upon their attention,, they would
promptly fall in with it. We urge the subject
upon the consideration of our city authorities,
satisfied that if this or some other plan to
remedy the troubles now experienced at the

Peach street crossing, is not put into execu-
tion before the next five years, itwill be a

cause of lasing regret to property owners in
future. •

The Crawford Democrat says.: "By all.
odds, M. B. Lowry is the strongest man in
the Republican party of Crawford county, al-
though this tact may not be admitted•by those
wbo have no claim upon his influence. Mark
MIT prediction—if Mr. Lowry becomes a I,can-
didate for State Senate nest fall, end shakes
his gory locks, the impotency of any opposi-
tion that may be raised against himwill be

made manifest, and he will trip ovei the
course light footed and with flying colors."
We begin to fear that what the Democrat al-
leges is not only correct of Crawtcrd county,

but of Erie county also. The enemies of Mr.
Lowry in his party ranks bite either not
sufficient courage; or - tire not•well enough
versed in political tactics, to render ail ef-
fective opposition, and the expression made
to us a few days ago by an intelligent, ar-
dent, but thoroughly disgusted Radical was
not far from the truth : "Morrow B. Lowry
carries the Republican organisation- of Este
'and Crawford counties in his breeches' pock-

, ets."

. • While Parepa was in New Haven, last week,
she went one evening to the depot, to meet
her husband, who was to arrive soon after
dark, and had the driver bring him to• her
carriage, brit not make known her presence.
Seeing a lady occupant, Rosa took the oppo-
site seat, and like a model hueband, paid no

attention to the sly touch of, the feet and coy
advarcee of his female companion. She soon
boldly seated herself by his side, but he did
not discover the joke till her nierry laugh
rang out at his affrighted andvirtuous strug-
gles to escape her caresses. We su.pect that
it would riot add largely to connubial Mira if
the ladles made a practice of testing the iir-
tne-of their lords in that manlier.

Items of Local Interest.
Rev. E. P. Ranunond, the "Evangelist,"bee

turned up inSootLund.
A change in the time tables of all the rail-

roads centering in our city was made on Mon-
day, the .9th inst. Travelers should bear this
fact in remembrance.

Pauline Cushman bas come to pecuniary
grief in Utica. She bas same friends in Erie
whom a remembrance of pan lavers should
induce to hasten to her immediate relief.

The friends of Dan Rice assert that he re-
ceives $26,000 for traveling "mit de show"
this season, which is only a thousand dollars
mire than the salary of the President of the
United States. -

Among the recult converts reported in the
Presbyterian Church of Franklin, arc some of
the leading lawyers and first business men of
the county. What is the world coming to
when the lawyers embrase religion t. j,

Joe. Eicbenlaub, Jr , is doing a rushing
trade in the boot and shoe line. lie is Bolling
goods by retail at wholesale prints, 'and the
result has been to crowd his store with mato.:
mere. Uive him a cal!, it you need anything
in his line.

Trade at pile docks has commenced with
considerable vigor. Water -has been let into
We cans% mut in a short time boats will be
running thick. The Erie & Pittsburgh rail
road is doing a heavy coal trade, and immense
quantities of the "black Mineral" are being
shipped from their dock for the upper lakes.

The present letter will close the series of
Mr. Neiler's valuable contiibutions from the
South, he having returned on Friday-last to
his home in this oily. They have been read
with unusual interest, and prove that the
author only needs experience to make him
one of •the hest desoriptive writers in the
country.

A.A cri,is in the 01 Regions A few words
in behalf of the Producer; The low Price of
Oil and its Remedy," is the title of n book br-
ing *owed by Jahn Penton, of Titusville
an advatice proof of which has been soot to
us. It contains much informationof general
interest, and appears to he a work thu few
Persons engaged in the oil trade ought to do
without.

The funeral of Copt. 'Malcolm Magill, on
Sabbath afternoon last, was oneof the largest
sver AMA in the city. The remains werefol-
lowed to the cemetery- by tLe members of
the three Odl Fellows organizations, and by a
great many -friends of the deceased in car-

riages. Capt. ,Matill was a kind-hearted and
noble-n.inded citizen, wir,, in the course of.a
long residentoe here, had made many warm at-
tachments. -

It iv stated that arrangements have been
perfected by which there will be an increase
in the rate, of typed inrailway travel between
Chicago .and New York. .By the new ar-,
rangement, trains leaving Chicago at 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon-by the .Michigan
Southern and Lake, Shore Railroads, with
sleeping cars attached, will reach Cleveland,
Ohiu, in time for breakfast, arriving at Buffa-
lo in time far dinne4 and fi ally reach New
York at 7 o'clock oalthefollowing morning.

An exchange says truly : "There is en
abundance of mutilated and torn postal cur-
rency floating about from hand to hand which'
ought to be gathered.up as it Is offered, and
sent to the Trevsary for redemption. Mer-
chants and other business men aro the ones to
do this. It will cost little or nothing to get
in return currency, and would rid the com-
munity of a decided nuisance. It will be re-
deemed by presenting it in. sums of five-dol-
lars to the United States Treasury."

The port of Buffalo continues to be closed
with ice, and navigation 'in that direction
is as effectually blocked as in the middle of
winter. A number of vessels both inside and
outside the harbor are 'securely fastened in
the ice, so as to prevent them from moving in
any direction. On the other hand, the harbor
of Brie has been open for three weeks, vessels
entering and leaving as freely as in the mid-
dle of summer. Were we possessed of proper
facilities for a through trade to the East, the
lake business at this point would now be in
full vigor.

It may not be known 'to many that last
month and the present are the most fatal...peri-
od-of the year in our city for adults. One of
our undertakers informs us that during "Arril
and May twice as many grown, persons die
as at any other Be teon. This is probably ow-
ing to the (Act that the winter has reduced
persons affected' with lung complaint. tti their
to est extremity, and the _sharp winds and
al,sneenble weather ofopen robe thedt.of what
little life remains in thei;bodies. The most

children die in the. fall, of complaints caused
by too free an Indulgence in green fruit.
Strange as the fact may appear, notwith
standing the rigor of our winter,, the coldest
months, December, January and February.
are the ones in which fewest deaths occur.

The borough of Conneautville, Crawford
county, is in distress over the fact that it has
not now ri licensed hotel o* beer shop within
its limits, The .ame pitiful condition of af-
fairs prowls in allthat portion of the coun-
tylying west ofFrench creek, the court having
refused licenses to any of the applicants
What the results have been let the Conneaut-
villa Record tell in its own words : "The
dealers in bottles and jugs are reaping a fine
harvest, the lovers of the "ardent" being
obliged to buy by the wholesale. We no-
tice that it has also improved the express
business between this- place and Meadville,
the stage bringing en average of_a keg a day
from that city. Saturday evening witnessed
four kegs on the hack, all full, as also were
the consignees a few hours later. Several
mysterious looking kegs arrived the same
day from Erie, and one marked "XX" from
Pittsburgh."

- At a meeting of the Radical members of the
Meadville bar, on the 19th inst., Hon. David
Derrickson wasunanimously presented as their
choice as the candidate of their party for Su
preme Judge. A similar movement, we learn,
is soon to be inaugurated here, with how
much success remains to Le seen. The Inti-
mate association of Judge Derrickson with
Senator Lowry leads the Gazette' to oppose
him, as a matter of course, and that paper is
rigorously seeking to bead him off from re-
ceiving any support here, by advocating the
selection of Judge Gordon, of Jefferson coun-
ty. We doubt, however, whether it will be
able to triumph over the combined, ingenuity
of the indefatigable Lowry and the wily Der-
ickson. The former need only blow his born,
and all the little dogs of the party wilt come
fawning and creeping at his. feet, ready to
obey any. command that their master may
give them.

The Committee of Councils appointed to
visit Chicago and examine the mode ofsewer.
ageand paving adopted in that city, have
turned end made areport. They have brought
with them a plan for a general system of sew-,
ere in our city, which,. it is to be hoped, will
prove satisfactory, and settle finally the ques-
tion of street grades, &c. The Committee
were well Impressed with the success of the
Nicholson pavement in Chicago, butseem to
think that it is not as durable as steal!. They
say that if the people of Chicago hid a dif-
ferent foundation material they would use
stone paving in preference. The Committee
propose the adoption of a compromise pave-
ment.—tbe gutters to be of the Nicholson pav-
ing and the centre of the 'streets, whist' is
subject:to the most wear, of atone. Ily pur-
suing this course, if either kind of material
results unsatisfactorily it can be taken up,and
theother substituted with less. expense than
if Alte-whole pavement had to 'beremoved.

The troubite between the Pettis and Fin-nay factions of the Radicals in Crawford
county seetit-to hate been at length finally ad-
justed. It will be remembered that each
county committee selected two delegates to
attend the Williamsport Contention. These
delegates subsequently met and selected one
from each faction to attend the State gather-
ing, with instructions to support Judge Der-
rickson Hating now agreed upon everything
that was likely to keep up the division, it is
no longer probable that the split will be con-
tinued, and.we shall -awn, undoubtedly, find
'theist embracing one another u lovingly as if
they-had never been anything except the best
of friends. "Politicians," said Col. Crockett,
"are much like *school boys ; they will fall
out about the merest trifles; be ready to eat
each other up fora time ; and, afterwards, as
policy dictates or occasion requires, become
as warm allies as they were desperate ene-
mies."

The Department, fir 133M0 ineiplicatile rea-
son, has seen fit to remove Mr. John L. Hart,
postmaster at Girard, and substitute Calvin L.
Randall, the former occupant of the office.
We know nothing of the causes which have
*led to this course, but it certainly seems odd
that if the Department was determined upon a
Chenge, it could nothave found some one to take
Mr, Hart's place who is a friend of its policy,inetead,of a blatant and offensiveRadical like
Mr.Randall. The favorite old Know Nothing
coup'et:—"Sam works in a mysterious way
his wonders to perform"—might, with equal
force anti truth be applied to the preeeni Ad-
ministration: . In-speaking of ttie change, the
Girard Union says:

"Although Mr. Randall had occation aspredecessor to Mr. Hart, to prove himself ahighly efficient postmaster, yet we regrel this
sudden and unlooked for removal of the latter,
who during the short time be occupied the of-
fice, has proved him-elf equally capable and
efficient. Some of the uncertainties in this
lifeare government offices."

We -re informed on good authority that
Capt. A. M. Judson, of Waterford, will be
pressed by his friends as one of the next Rad-
ical. candidates for the Legislature. Mr.
Bowman, of Corry, is also named in connect-
ion with the some office, and If he receives a
strong s..pport from the Eastern townships
will hardly fill of oiliness, the nominee• being
conceded to that place. The city -will, of
course, be given one of the canditlates,'"and.
whoever he may .be, we trust the selection
will ‘fall upon some gentleman who will be
able to represent tie with ability,and guard cur
interests with fidelity. Our locality has be-
come one of so much importance as to de
tnrind that none but first class men should be
sent any longer to represent us in the Legis-
!attire.

A public spirited citizen was Dr. James
Rogers, of Lancaster, Pa., recently! deceased,
who bequeathed $lO,OOO to the "Mayor, Al-dermen.aod Citizens of Lancaster," the inter-
est of Which is to be eipepded in the improve-
ment of the streets _pf that city, under the
direction of the Mayor,—Exchange.

Won't some wealthy' citizen of Erie display
an equal degree of publio spirit--that Is, de-
liberately die, and leave his property Itr the
much needed improvement of our streets ? We
know of half a dozen who might secure a
share of respect in that way which' they can
never obtain by living.

The citylof Buffalo miy-ho set down as one
of the most; soundly Democratic in the "Union.
At the election for Constitutional delegates,
on'Tuesdai oflast week, with a small vote,
and in the midst of the impressive funeral
ceremonies to the memory of Bishop Timon,
the Democracy rolled up the enormous major:-
ity of I,6oo—the largest ever given in the
city. Bed the bemaerats in other portions of
the State acted with equal good sense as the
Buffalo Democracy, we would have carried
New York by a large majority, and the =mil
areal would have been incalculable.

:Ati old man named Christian May, . who lives
near "elide Sam's aerden,ll-was hero re Jus-
tice Curize, last week-, on tho' grave charge of
assaulting his own daughter, Mrs. Julia liar-
,mon, with' intent to "commit a rape. "The
complainant stated that two attempts' had been
made; ono on the 11th of lest March, and one
at the time these assaults were committed,
and it- •as not until some time after the sec-
ond assault that she informed her husband.
who tit once instituted prosecution against the
offender. Justice Curtze bound Mayover in the
sum of $5OO, to appear at the nett term of
Criminal Court." . •

F or swearing in Buffalo any person is liable
to a fine of $5O per oath It seems, the Titus-
ville Herald thinks, as though one day's pro-
ceeds from the hank drivers around the Central
depot, ought, if the ordinance is enforced, te
meet the running expenses of the city govern-
ment for a year. A month's enforcement of a

similar penalty at the outlet of the canal in
this City would furnist funde enough to enable
the oit; treasury to;supply all the demands
upon it for. many months in the future.

-Messrs. Nice ,nkey 8: Shannon have re-
npene3 their retail department, in the store.'
507 French street, and are now ;repared to
supply any article of Hardware needed, toall
who may favor them with a call. A long ac-
quaintance with this firm satisfies us that few
in the city are more reliable or offerbetter in-
ducements to their customers. They have the
largest stock ever brought to this petition, and
it is almost impossible to ask for anything in
the Hardware line that cannot be found-upon
their shelves..

The State tax in New York will be higher
this year than ever before,_running up to ten
mills upon the dollar, or one per cent. The
time was in Pennsylvania when half a milt was
considered an enormous tax, and people grum-
bled immensely over being obliged to pay it.
What,would our people think if they were
taxed one per cent., as in New York? If Rad-
toil role continues much longer, the time
seems to be nearly at hand when the man who
has the least property will be thei,best off.

The advertisement of the German Savings
Institution will be found in another column. It
is in the control of reliable and active business
men, whose names are en abundant guarantee
of the character of the northern. The Institu-
tion will receive deposits in sums aglow as
one dollar, and pay interest on amounts of
five dollarsand upwards. We look upon it
se one of the best financial enterprises that
have come nodes our notice formally a day.

S. Z. Smith, in Empire block, State street,
has one of the largest assortments of boots and
shoes ever held in our market. It is almost
impossible that any one can fail to find an ar-
ticle sulted.to his taste. Mr. Smith hears the
reputation ofbeing a first class workman, and
these who wish boots or shoes made to order
can iely upon it that he will furnish them in
satisfactory mant*r.

Mr- Barnum, the up-town druggist, is agent
for King's Cold Cream Soap, an article claimed
to be nnrisalled for so-ftening and beautifying
the -skin and preventing it from chapping.
There will, undoubtedly, be a vast demand for
the soap as soon'ae it is known that he has 'it
on hand.:

Two young men (1) of Meadville having
grossly insulted a lady on Thursday last, a
brother of the lady caught the scoundrels on
-Friday, and gave them an unmerciful horse
whipping. It is regretted, generally;that they
got off so easily.

See the Advertieement of Madame E. F
Thornton. the great Astrologist, Clairvoy an
and Psychotnetrioian.

gor The this Lodge,No. 311,E O. of Ocod
Templar& meets on every Tueeday evening,iir
the Odd Fellows' Lodge Room. en Btste St.,
over_Jareeki's jewelry store. Stranger Tem-
plan visiting the city are cordially invited to
be present. O. W. Ogssasolt, W. C. T.

Geo. Kstairr, W. S. - ' my?.-tf.

A NEI.TPERRIER THEHINDIERCHIES.

Phulon*o •*Plight Blooming Coretts.**

Phalan's ..Night .Blooming Cereas.l,

Phulon,.
. "Night illsoming Commit."

••tri;ht:Bieeming Corms,'"
. _

Phalan's •••flight 131anning Perms."'

' A most exquipite:deliente, and Fragrant Perfuine,
diet:led from the taro nag beautiful flower frog•
which Ittakes its name.

Manufacturedonly by
PULAILON& HON. New Work.

BEWARE OP COUNTE'RVEITB
ASS FOR Pi ALON'S.-TAXE KO OTLISIL

frHE JUDICIALLYCOMMITTEE of the SemiteJL meet at Harrisburg on Monday. Nay 13th,pox,at two o'clock, p: na • tolaold a smodon for the inveitlga•tionof the charges made &pipit Railroad - CompaniesOw alleged estortional charges upon Weights and Pu•manglers. Parties Interestedare untitled to attend.L. D. BHOEIIAESII,Chapman Committee.apr2s-2..

ri 'EMI:MOBS' NOTICE.
Lettere testamentary on the estate of GardnerC.Jotinsan, deal. lateral Le Beni tp, Erie County, Pa,havingbeen granted to the underslgoed; Nolleols howoy itv•rt to all Indebted to the estate to mate Immedlate payment. cad thou, having claims against the salvepresent them, duly antbentlested, for settlement.

tr. C. POEN
P. FL COLT.

Executors.Ecenl, Ap0.1180867-95-410,

U. IS. 'PAX APPEALS.
U.

U.S. Aseursofeoalos, Ninetseuth Dist. Pa, I. Curaniturrille,Clearfield County, Pc 5Notice la Stealthy given that the aitessucent list., vain-ethane and enumerations madeandtalen within the 19thCollection District or PL, by Lb. Amistar t Auessors,under the laws of the UnitedStates, wt I tenpin opento all parson' concerned, for examination for the spaceof ten days from the first day of May, A. D,lBoi, at the
Assessor's °Mee in the borough of Cunrensville.At the time stated above the Ammer will MOITO,
hear and determine all appeals relative to any mane,
dna or excessive valuations or enumerations by the u.eistant WeIBOIN

In ',gird to appeale„ the law provides, "That the
quutiouto be determined by the Assessor, on en appealrespecting the relastion or enumerettort of property or
objects liable to duty or taxa:lon, shall:be whether thevaluation complained of be or be not in lint telethon orproportion to other valuitions In the same auesamertt
distrret, and whether the enumeration be or be not core.
rect. Andall appeals to the enamor aforesaid, shill be
roads Inwriting, and shall speeify tbq particular canal;matteror thing respecting which a decision 11requested;
end shill, moreover. state the ground or principle of
equity or error complainedof."

ap2l-3w.
DANIRL MVP:ORTON,

Assessor 19th Collection District

NOIOILL /MAMMY OF 31VS1C

IitEADVILLE, PENNA

The eighth term of this Institution will COMMODCP
Jul, 21, and continue eigt, t weeks, affording unusual
opportunities to those desirous of preptnou theniselves
for Chorister. or withers of Music in all Its branches
By tit. liberality of the Board of Trustees the Principal.111 be able to present two Free Scholarships to eachcounty In Ohio and Psons•lranis, end fortyof the west-
ern counties of New York. For drculeis tiring fullInformation me to classes, terms, location, route of tree
el, lectures and general particulars address, op to Jo.
ly Ist, THE4DORS: E. PERRIN NB, Principal,

Ciro Brown h Perkins,spr2.s-8w! ' F.TI Broome Rt., We. York.

N 0 T, I ' S .

Hari•it cold ear entire stuck of Furnitare to J. W.
Avres, we hereby thank the community for their liberal
patrol:tyre to us, booing they will extend the name to
him. We will devote our time hereafter to the

UNDERTAKING DUSINESS.
With the consent of J.W. Ayres we' will still bold

our Mike in the earns-old plats, 715 State Street, where
we will be found at all times ready to attend to the
wants of the common''y in oar line of trade.
READY MADE COFFINS

Trimmed to_Order.
Metallic and Iron Butisi Cases ofall style.: and Urea on

has at also, Shroud and Como Trimmtogs. Cadertatere
will did-l• to theiradvantage tabu them of us, as we
cannot be undersold' west or New York.

aptlS-0.• IWORE & 10131 A T.

roam W. AT ILE'S,
Wholesale and RstAll

DEALER IN FURNITURE!

Baring putOhavd the entire etoek of Furnitureof
Years. licora &Rlh'et, I rompoctrally oak my old 'ems.
t0...0rs amid the public, teamall 7 to give me, • call at
the old Stood,

NO. 715 STATE STREET,

Before purchasing elsewhere. • I have a lugs assort
merit of

PARLOR, CHAMBER & BEDROOM SETS

•BEDSTEADS, PETAIRS, TABLES,
wAnottonEs, nEsms,

And la fast everything In the line of I'avniture.
ate yrepezed to manufacture to order at. style that
may be called tor. Remember, N0.715 State street, east
aide, between 7th and Bthstreets.

spr2f—tf. - JOHN 7i7. ►YRFS.

ROVERS', FRUIT.
T

CM

CONFECTIONERY DEPOT!
South Park Place, Eri•, Pa

11,0 II ACE L.: WHITE
Ras pareh•sed the Stock and Imre of the above stand

end protases to tarp the most complete stock of piode
In this line emir offered to Erit.

The public no hereafterAlly °pock fitding • full u-_
sortmeot of

GI-ROCERIES,

HONE AND- FOREIGN FRUITS,
VEGETAIIILEI, EGGS,

AND PRODUCE GENTRAiLY,
CfIIFECTIONERMS, &C., &

•

Mr. my a call aad tee ,what lean do for you.
apr2s tf ' H. L. WHITE

SANVICL L. VARNVM,

DIAI/R IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS,

HAIR.To I L

^,+.•ate'
•

:4400

POWDER-

BRUSHES,

PITPFS,

COLOGNE,

P AINTS,

LINSEED OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,
WIDROIJETERS OF ALL SIND.%

PATENT MEDICINES,

PURE LIQUORS for Medical Pus;ow; LONDON,
POITTSR AND SCOTCH ALE

PRESCRIPTIONS Carefully Dlepenaed. All articles
'sold by me are warranted to be precisely as represented.
Notrouble to allow goods. or Remember the name

and plus. - - -

BARNUM'S, 1317Peach Street,

iprll'6l-1y South of the AepOt,

D .5 N 'l' 1 IS T R It

T RE T;ETEII THE. TEF:THI

Teeth poaitiTely extracted without pain by the use o
the new

ANESTBETIO PURE , NITROUS OXIDE GAS I

Who Will in without teeth whenDr.lfuollis Insert:leg
beautiful seta of ArtificialTeeth on improved principles
and at moderite-rates, Fora guarantee of hie work•
manship. all responsible persons wantingartificial teeth
eau get them on trial, and if entire satisfaction ii not
given in regard tMilt and 'workmanship, they can be re-
turnedfree of charge.

• Call and see me. My work is warranted—lguaranles
satisfaction. Rooms three doors Southof Union Depot,
gut side.

apri-Em. DR. J..C. KNOLL

C 7 C. DIINN.Formerly ofarm or Chamber' & Dann,
would informs his old enstorntra andthe public general.
ly that he has putehmed

PRATT'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY;
Paragon Building, over Amities Jewelry More, where
he is props:l4M wake tit kindi and •air; ofRotates,
to themoat approved style.
rir Priem always reasonable. -

FINKLE &: LY,ON'S
'arum= LOC6-6TITCII

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE!
Roane 1,211 Psseh Street, East tilde, two doors

tooth of nth street, Erie. Ps.
aprl6-4t. X. • lit•LL, Agent-

Oh, Yes! Oh, Yes!

Let lt be known that there he a

NEW DRY'%GOODS,'SVOR Et

NEAII WS 'mos Du',

ONE.DOOR SOUTH OF THE. BANK,

Where you will always Owl

A.COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Sulk and Fancy Dry :Geoids.
•

1 YANKEE NOTIONS, &c

All to be cola

AT .VERY: LOW PRIG-ES!

CALL. BEFORE FURCITASING

rir Be sure you get right pleee—OoeRoot South
of Rita tr Goo Suln's Bent- -

-

SCIIABACKEU, CLARK & CO
sp2S-1gr

Tau VINTIMMIGNIiII
• Aeries purchased the interest of the Misers. Yin

cents In-the

FLOCrII 'AND FEED BUSINESS
flf the late firm. 'geoid tespectfally solicits contain •

auee of favor from this friends and patrons of the boom'
and thepublic in general, pledging him.elf that he will
at alltimes try to sell good and reliable •

FLOUR, FEED AND• GRAIN,
At the lowest pricefor .•ash in •hand. From mr lone
experience inthis branch of the trade, I trot I 'harm
whet the public demand, and that Iera prepared to r set
tort want.Returning my thanks to the public for their liberal
patronage to me to this put. I hope by strictattention
to m► Dullnessand their wants, to me,it a continuance
of theirpatronage in the future.

TIIE MILLING, FLOUR, FEED AND
alters BUSINS.9B,

Will be. continued In el of it lepartotonts,at the

ERIE MILLS, PARADE STREET,

And the Store,

EAST-PARR ROW,
BET W E'EN THE BEER HOUSE & BRO PM'S HOTEL,

Where the pablicrill end a good etoelt chars for Ws
with competent andpolit to men on band to ,apply their
Tante

apr2s-11. H. B Luta, STICK.

New Grocery ,Store !

SIECEL It FRIDAY,

Mahn In

Groceries, Fruits and Provisions,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,

VEGETABLES,

SHIP CHAND Ls•E

gir2 STATE ST,-CORSEIt

ERIE, PENN'A

C. SIEGEL.
Late of the firm of S iegel k Scott.

G. L YAWDAY. apt:r67 if

FO.R :44. A 11.. .

two Dwellings ani City Lot, on West Bth street. Pro:
party of John Periricts. .,

Justout n t the city linalts,eattsgs honge to rood re-
pair, nne.third ofan sere of ground: al•ont 1110 eboi me
bearing fruit trees, gespes../ke. Pries, $1,751). ,

FOR SALE.
Ths two ke' modern efple, eomplstefinished dwelling

on Ninth street, corner of ebentnat. A fine variety
of shrubbery, fruit, grapes, tc.

Clt; Lot on Ninth street, tint lot east of Wm, Edson'a
Very desire:ie.

FOR SALE.
Tha stereo and grounctmon octal:ll.rd by ?Mats, Shirk

&Co Inlet. tosnitbuyers. Will giro long time,

Ono-story house and 34 lot on East: Elotenth ebeat
'Donee new. Prlee $1,160.

FOR -SALE
Five to Osacres. cart of J. MOCIUM'S Vann. 4} miles

enoth4ut of the city. Sntutantial 1X start house,
Wu..lad& variety of choice trait. Soilsandy loam.
Coder a fine state of cultivation. Price SI,SOO, easy

. terve.
n lots to suit rutrehasers, the West PO feet of the Bre
sere lot of Rs,. J. IProaeley. in South Erie. As tine
grounds as lay in Pennsylvania. Pries- from $l5 to
$l7per toot. Terms one•sizth d own, balance in six
annual payments.

FOR SALE.
be tine new Gotble store and lot, to fee simple. on
Peach street, dinette north of the Itallrosd. Pries
$5 WO, renting for 55 00 Per moron.

Boetaeratotaottreetly north ofBarr & Johnson.' atone,
property of F. Wtl!Mob.

Farm 12 miles with-out ofErie, fo Peasnso.lls acres;
25 acres cleared; b•nk tarn, bonze fruit trees, &a
Price $25 per acre.

Six scree land, 2 atop frame bonne, barn, trove, vat..
tv of amine trait. Trios $1,200. Two called south, on
Oat* road. •

DEMMER Lars.—vre are selling tau vslusme ProPer-
erty, onTilted and •Pcmrtb atreeta and Garton', and
Rolland errata, t. lota to snit bnfers. Terms,
sixth InInband and butanes In Ida annual payment'
Gayer, must can 110011 for chow.,

RAPES dc KEPLER,
Real Ratite Agents, Read Holum.011111

ADIIIINIMITRATOWS BALE.
Thitindersigned Administrator will expose for sale

on the premises. on RATIIHDAT, WAY 25, 18e7,. the
following describedreal estate, to wit :

All that certain pleas of around, situate lo the
township of Will trek, county of Erie. hounded and'
deocribed an follows, to wit : "eglntiluget • post Ain&
log on the west line of otit•lot of the town of ltrte No.
588, 100 feet northwardly from the southwest corner of
sale lot Na. 688; these* north along the west lice of
• aid let e 6 feet to • post • thim east alone thenorth
lino of said lotand parallel with Elie Lane 162feet and
9 inches to a post; thence month along the west line of
lot of Rarb•ra wchwab 66 feet to •post; Wiens. weal
along the north line of lot cf Louis -Hutchins and also
along Oanorth line of lot of Jacob Boots 192feet and
9 inches to the place of beginning, Ming & sob. division
part out of the south-want corner of out-tot No. 68A

TEEWS.-One halfdown and balsam in one year, se-
cured by bond and mortgage,

aprlB-3w. GEORGE 'RIBBER?, Adair.
•

'823,000,000.
NEW SIX PER OEM'. STATE LOAN,

CLEAR OF
'

. ALL STATE, COCNTY AND

CITY TAX. •

Having been awarded • portion of the &bore Loan. I
am prepared to (Grob& it In logeor small sums at the
lowest mtritet rates. Ordersby mail Ell reoehre special
attention. O. B. WRIGHT, Banter,

aprll-2m. . DI Soathad St ,Phita.

STANDARD STYLUS
Di. STRAW GOODS

AT

A. H. BLAKE'S STRAW SHOP, WEST PARK

All kinds of Stock kept and suds to thelatest. style of
Usti tad Bonnie. Alto,

ALLIW,ING, BLEACIUNG AND IINISM ccsrov
woes.

Ae low a, eanbe welldose, and l imam ill customers
that, with over 25 jean esperiesse• In maralbedzaimg
Stray Goode, they an rely on worst styles sadrock
done promptlyand In the best pomade manzer.

Theolancroy patrons for putfavors, laolleit farther
order,.
sir No ;Wushall to luredto sake it tbseangb

nostara Stn.Shop.
‘''apr26-240. ' A. K. NAZI
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